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Executive report
PAM has deployed an Election Monitoring Mission (EOM) to observe the preparation for and
voting at the General Elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina on 7 October 2018. The delegation
included Hon. Badreddine Abdelkafi, Vice-President of the Tunisian Parliament and Hon.
Ammar Moussi, Member of the National Assembly of Algeria, accompanied by the staff of the
PAM Secretariat.
The General Elections were called for, in accordance to the provisions of the Law, by the
Presidency of BiH, the House of Representatives of the BiH Parliamentary Assembly, the
House of Representatives of the FBiH Parliament, the National Assembly of Republika Srpska,
the President and Vice-Presidents of Republika Srpska and the Cantonal Assemblies in the
Federation of BiH.
The PAM delegation observed the activities of the Municipal/City Election Commission and
of the polling stations in the three phases of the process: distribution of the polling material;
voting; and counting of ballots. After receiving a list of 988 polling stations in Sarajevo and
surrounding area, the PAM delegation prepared an itinerary, which allowed the team to visit
different areas of Sarajevo, Mostar and Ilijaš Municipalities.
On 5 October, PAM delegates attended the Seminar for international observers, organized by
the Central Election Commission (CEC) of BiH, at the Parliamentary Assembly in Sarajevo.
International delegates were welcomed by Dr Branko Petrićbriefed, President of the of the BiH
CEC, and then briefed by members of the Commission on the preparations for the 2018 General
Elections, the Election system of BiH, the Election Day and the rights and obligations of the
international observers. A live demonstration of the voting and counting processes also took
place.
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6 October – Monitoring of the delivery of polling material
1) Polling stations in: Marijin Dvor, Oš Isak Samokovlija, Fra A.Zvizdovića 1, Centar
Sarajevo
PAM Observers were the first to arrive on site, at around 8:00 and observed the preparatory
activities for opening of the polling stations and the receipt of the polling material, which was
delivered at around 9:15. The police verified the security in the polling station before the
equipment was installed.
The PAM team visited different polling stations for both regular voters and for those
“absentee”, where internally displaced people could vote, together with voters who were not
found on the voters’ list on Election Day or came from abroad and could present a valid
identification card with the proof of their residence. The delegation was also informed of the
usage of mobile polling stations to allow homebound voters and those in places of detention to
vote.
2) Election Commission in Obrtnička Komora, Hercegovačko Neretvanski Kanton /
Županija, Grad Mostar
In the afternoon, the PAM team observed the preparation and delivery of the polling material
to the polling station committees in Grad Mostar for the Election Day. The President of the
Commission welcomed the PAM delegates and explained in details the organization and rules
behind such procedure. The PAM observers were allowed to follow and observe each step of
the process. Many volunteers, especially young people, were helping in the process.
7 October – Election Day
The PAM delegation visited and observed the voting process in different polling stations
located in different areas of Sarajevo and Ilijaš municipalities, as well as the counting of votes
for the presidential election in a school in Ilijaš Municipality.
At the end of the monitoring process, the PAM delegation attended the press conference on the
announcing of the preliminary results of the Presidential election by the CEC, which took place
at midnight at the Parliamentary Assembly in Sarajevo.
1) Hridjarčedoli, Oš Šejh Muhameda Ef Hadžijamakovića Iza Hrida 11, Stari Grad
PAM team arrived at 8:45. After being identified by the Committee members and signed in the
international observers’ register, they visited the three polling stations. The turnout was still
low, between 3.5% and 6%.
The PAM team didn’t note any irregularity or any specific issue to be mentioned.
2) Koševsko Brdo, Oš Mehmed Beg K.Ljubušak, B.Begić 19, Centar Sarajevo
The PAM team arrived at around 9:35 and visited different polling stations. The turnout was
6%.
The PAM delegation noted that local observers were using their mobile phones, which was
considered banned according to the electoral law, and informed the President of the Committee
of this irregularity.
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During their activity, the PAM observers were approached by an elderly voter, who couldn’t
find his name and that of his relatives in the register of the polling station he used to vote at,
despite having voted in the previous elections. However, with the help of the PAM delegation,
he found his name listed in a specific polling station and could vote.
3) Ali-Pašino Polje, Oš Fatima Gunić, Novi Grad Sarajevo
The PAM delegation arrived at around 10:35. The turnout was around 11%.
The members of the Committee checked the identity of PAM observers, who then exchanged
views with the President. The PAM team noted the presence of members of families
accompanying voters at the voting booths, and asked for clarification. The President of the
Committee explained that these individuals had asked for specific authorization to be assisted
by their family members. The PAM delegation also pointed out the usage of mobile phones by
local observers at the polling stations and informed the President of the Committee accordingly.
4) Srednje, Oš "Srednje" Srednje, Ilijaš
The delegation arrived at 18:00, the turnout was around 51%.
The PAM team noted that voters were putting the ballots into the white box all together and
not one by one, thus not respecting the rules of the election system. They informed the President
of the Committee accordingly, who was not aware of such rule. Apparently there was a lack of
sufficient training for the members of the Committees at this polling station.
5) Ljubina, Društvene Prostorije "Dom Ljubina", Ilijaš
The delegation arrived at around 18:30, the turnout was around 46%.
The PAM team did not note notice any irregularity. The voting process was running smoothly
and no complaints were registered. The PAM team noted with great satisfaction that the
political representatives were not using their mobile phones, as per orders of the President of
the Committee. All rules were strictly followed.
At around 19:00, closing time of the polling station, the turnout was about 48%.
The PAM delegation assisted to the counting of Presidential ballots and noted with appreciation
the cooperation between the Members of the Committee and the local observers, who helped
in separating all ballots but did not participate in the counting. A high rate of irregular ballots
was registered. This could be caused by the complexity of the process of voting.
8 October
At 13:00, the PAM delegation attended a meeting with the President and the members of the
CEC, organized by the Commission for the international observers at the CEC HQs. The PAM
team congratulated the President for the smooth process and exchanged views with Dr Irena
Hadžiabdić, member of the BiH CEC, on the different electoral systems in Tunisia and Algeria,
and the good practises that can be shared, as she was an international observer herself at the
previous elections in Tunisia.
The PAM delegation also attended the Commission press conference that followed.
In the afternoon, a cultural programme for the delegation took places, and PAM MPs visited
the old city of Sarajevo, the Tunnel of Hope and the old bridge “Stari Most” in Grad Mostar.
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Conclusions
The PAM team was able to follow the process without restrictions; they were free to move and
choose the polling stations to visit. They were warmly welcomed and received also
explanations and clarifications they were asking for.
The process of delivery of polling material, voting and counting were assessed positively, as
efficiently administered and transparent, open to local observers, who were party and civil
society NGOs representatives, especially young people. The PAM team did not note any
attempt to influence public at the polling stations or around them. Voter and international
observers’ identification procedures were largely followed. The good usage of mobile polling
stations to allow homebound voters and those in places of detention to vote was praised. The
PAM observers noted with great appreciation that families were accompanied by their children,
as a great civic education moment.
As a general observation, which does not affect the transparency of the process, the PAM
wishes to note the widespread usage of mobile phones by local observers, as well as list of the
members of the Committees not being published at the entrance of the polling station.
The PAM team also recommends that presidents and members of the polling station
committees should not be appointed by the Municipality Election Committee, based on
nominations from political subjects, as it is the current case, but being nominated by an
independent entity.
Moreover, the PAM team recommends the presence of IT equipment, such as computers, at
the polling station, to help speed up the process and guide voters looking for the exact
location of the polling station to vote in, as well as to improve the training of polling station
members, who often lacked knowledge of procedures.
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Program

Thursday 4 October
Arrival of members of the delegation to Sarajevo
Friday 5 October
11:00

PAM team internal briefing at the Residence Inn by Marriott Hotel in
Sarajevo

15:00 – 17:30

Seminar for international observers (Parliamentary Assembly of BiH,
Sarajevo)

Saturday 6 October
8:00

Observing receipt of polling material in Sarajevo

15:00

Observing delivery of polling material in the Grad Mostar CEC

Sunday 7 October
8:30

Leaving the hotel to electoral polling stations in Sarajevo

13:00 – 14:30

Lunch break

15:00

Resuming observations in different polling stations in Ilijaš

19:00

Observing the counting process at the polling station Ilijaš

00:00

Press conference – announcing first preliminary unofficial results for the BiH
Presidency (Parliamentary Assembly of BiH, Sarajevo)

Monday 8 October
13:00-14:00

Meeting with the BiH CEC President (BiH CEC building)

14:00-15:00

Press conference (BiH CEC building)

17:00

Internal debriefing for the PAM delegation

Afternoon

cultural programme and free evening

Tuesday 9 October
End of mission and departure of delegates
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Seminar for international observers
(The BiH Parliamentary Assembly, Trg BiH 1, Sarajevo)

AGENDA

15:00 -15:30

Opening remarks and welcome speech
BiH CEC President
Mr. Stewart Dickson, Head of the delegation, Congress
of local and regional authorities

15:30 – 16:15

Presentations
- Preparations for the elections, dr. Irena Hadžiabdić, BiH
CEC member
- Election system of BiH, dr. Suad Arnautović, BiH CEC
member

16:15 – 16:30

Coffee break

16:30 – 17:00

- E-Day (voting and counting of the votes), Stjepan Mikić,
BiH CEC member
- Rights and obligations of the election observers, Vlado
Rogić, BiH CEC member

17:00 – 17:30

Questions and Answers, President of the BiH CEC
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